Call for Papers on Arctic Issues
Deadline: February 1, 2016

The Fifth Annual Fletcher Opening Arctic Conference announces a call for student research papers on Arctic issues. The Conference Organizing Team aims to incorporate student research into this year’s conference with a pre-conference Student Research Symposium for students in the Boston area in mid-February, an opportunity for students to present research at the conference on March 12th, and an opportunity to showcase research at the conference networking reception.

Paper topics may include, but are not limited to:
- geopolitics and security
- public private partnerships
- infrastructure
- indigenous rights
- business and innovation
- climate science

Submission Guidelines:
- Please include a one paragraph abstract with each piece. The abstract should explain the topic, main argument, and methodology.
- Please submit an electronic copy to fletcherarctic@tufts.edu by midnight, February 1, 2016.

If you have any questions or concerns, please email fletcherarctic@tufts.edu. We look forward to receiving your submissions.

http://fletcher.tufts.edu/FletcherArctic/2016-Conference